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Plot no          Type                           No of Beds       Price 
 

1    Calder      3 Beds    Future Viewhome  

2    Balfour      3 Beds    Fixed Price £224,995  

3    Calder      3 Beds    RESERVED  

4    Calder      3 Beds    Fixed Price £229,995  

5    Balfour      3 Beds    Not released  

6    Calder      3 Beds    Not released  

7    Balfour      3 Beds    Not released  

8    Calder      3 Beds    Not released  

9    Balfour      3 beds    Not released   

25    Balfour      3 Beds    Not released  

26    Balfour      3 Beds    Not released  

27      Balfour      3 Beds    Not released  

29    Huntly      4 Beds    Fixed Price £259,995  

 

For further information please contact the sole selling agents Thorntons Property Services, Whitehall House,  
33 Yeaman Shore, Dundee DD1 4AR Tel: 01382 200099 or newhomes@thorntons-law.co.uk   



Development, Macalpine Place
| Dundee |





Description

There is a good mixture of 3 and 4 bedroom detached bedroomed properties available set within a pleasant cul-de sac development situated just a few 
minutes' walk from local supermarket, shops and in close proximity to the Kingsway city bypass and commuter bus routes. 

The 4 bedroom homes come complete with a garage and there are options available, depending on the stage of the build programme, for a garage (at 
extra cost) for some of the 3 bedroom houses. 

Please Note: The illustrations, floor plans and details shown are taken from the original plans and drawings for the development and are provided at this 
stage to give indications of the proposed layouts and finishings. These may alter during the construction and should be considered on that basis.

Development, Macalpine Place, Dundee

H & H Properties (UK) Ltd is a well-respected residential developer with 30 years' experience in providing quality homes throughout Tayside and 
Angus. For further information and to register your interest contact Thorntons New Build Team on 01382 200099 or email 
newhomes@thorntons-law.co.uk

Thorntons  are  delighted  to  bring  to  the  market  another  quality  development  by  H &  H Properties  (UK)  Ltd situated  on  the  site  of  the  former  
Macalpine Primary School St Leonards Place, Dundee. These stylish detached houses offer the astute buyer the opportunity to purchase a property
 in a much sought  after  location  within  close  proximity  to  a  wide  range of  shopping  amenities  and St  Andrews Primary  School  which  adjoins  the  
site  on  Saint Leonard Place, Dundee.
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Balfour3 Bed Villawith Ensuite
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Calder3 Bed Villa with Ensuite
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Huntly4 Bed Villa with Ensuite
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Thorntons is a trading name of Thorntons LLP. Note: While
Thorntons make every effort to ensure that all particulars are
correct, no guarantee is given and any potential purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of all information.
Floor plans or maps reproduced within this schedule are not to
scale, and are designed to be indicative only of the layout and
location of the property advertised. 

T: 01382 200099
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